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Daily Quote

“Even if  you’re on the right track, you’ll get run over 

if  you just sit there.”

--Will Rogers

Feb. 2, 2017

TODAY’S TOP NEWS

A legislative measure to reinforce prospective commercial

rollout of electric vehicles (EVs) will be high in the agenda

of the Senate Committee on Energy in the 18th Congress

which will formally convene toward the end of this month.

EV measure, 3 energy bills pushed in next Congres

After a slow start this year, the domestic automotive

industry managed to end the first semester on a flat growth

indicating an encouraging growth trend for the second

semester which historically drive growth for the entire year,

data from the Chamber of Automotive Manufacturers of the

Philippines Inc. (CAMPI) said.

Auto sales flat in 1H, seen better in 2H

GCASH, operated by Globe Fintech Innovations Inc.

(Mynt), has expanded its existing partnership with Puregold

Price Club Inc. to introduce the first barcode-based mobile

payments solution in the Philippines.

Puregold, GCash introduce barcode-based payments

Metropolitan Waterworks and Sewerage System (MWSS)

Chief Regulator Patrick Ty said Maynilad already accepted

the financial penalty imposed to it by MWSS Board of

Trustees “as a gesture of goodwill but without any

admission of guilt.”

Maynilad Water to implement rebate

The stock market rallied yesterday after US Federal Reserve

chairman Jerome Powell bolstered expectations the Fed

would cut US interest rates soon, analysts said. The main

composite indexclimbed by 76.28 points, or 0.94 percent, to

close at 8,154.49.

Likely Fed rate cut buoys local stocks
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US Dollar Philippine Peso

1 51.25

Tenor Rate

1Y 4.8100

3Y 4.8720

5Y 4.9490

7Y 5.0110

10Y 5.0400

20Y 5.0860

Previous Close: 1 Yr Return:

8,154.49 13.34%

Open: YTD Return:

8,159.63 9.76%

52-Week Range: Source:

6,790.58 - 8,213.71 Bloomberg
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Camarines Sur Rep. Luis Raymund Villafuerte has filed a

bill that seeks to limit the definition of a “public utility” by

amending the 82-year-old Public Service Act. He authored

two other measures that would amend the “outdated”

provisions of the Foreign Investments Act and the Retail

Trade Liberalization Act.

Bill filed to limit ‘public utility’ to power, water

The Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR) has issued anew

notices to another batch of Philippine offshore gaming

operators (POGOs) for allegedly failing to withhold and

remit about P3 billion in taxes for their foreign employees,

according to top BIR officials.

More POGO firms get BIR warning

The PEZA has blamed a pending bill in Congress that seeks

to tighten the fiscal incentives granted to investors operating

in economic zones for the sharp decline in its total

investments in 2018. Based on the COA's annual audit

report on PEZA, the state firm only generated P140.242

billion in investments last year.

TRABAHO bill causes investment decline in 2018

NOW Telecom, an affiliate of publicly-listed NOW Corp.,

has expressed interest to partner with newcomer Dito

Telecommunity Corp. as it welcomed the liberalization of

the country’s telecom industry with the entry of a new player

that hopes to provide better internet services.

NOW Telecom open to partner with Dito

Cement maker Holcim Philippines Inc. has raised its

production capacity with the expansion of its Davao plant.

The additional capacity would improve the company’s ability

to support the strong construction activity in Mindanao.

Holcim expands Davao plant

THE government and the Asian Development Bank have

signed a $1.3-billion (P66.55 billion) loan for the

Malolos–Clark Railway Project, which is expected to ease

traffic in Metro Manila and spur growth once it is built. The

Manila-based multilateral lender said Finance Sec. Carlos

Dominguez and ADB VP Ahmed Seed inked the loan.

Govt, ADB ink $1.3-B loan for CLuzon railway

Negotiations for the Free Trade Agreement (FTA) between

the Philippines and South Korea will likely be completed by

September, a cabinet official said. “Technically they have to

be finished sometime September, [the] negotiations and

terms, so that it can be ready for signature by November,”

Trade Secretary Ramon Lopez said

PH, SKorea to finish FTA talks by Sept

The Philippine Competition Commission said it approved

the acquisition by GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare

Holdings Ltd. of Pfizer Inc.’s Consumer Healthcare Business 

involving over-the-counter medicine portfolio. PCC said it

upheld the transaction upon learning that it would not likely

lead to the substantial lessening of competition

PCC clears GSK and Pfizer deal

Philippine Savings Bank, the thrift banking unit of the

Metrobank Group, said Thursday it raised P6.3 billion in an

oversubscribed fixed-rate bond offering due to strong

demand from investors. PSBank said it decided to cut short

the offer period for the maiden peso fixed-rate bond

issuance to July 5, 2019 from July 17.

PSBank’s bond issue raises P6.3b on strong demand

Navegar, a Philippines-focused private equity firm, has made

an initial close of its new fund at $87.1 million, with 20

investors committing to the vehicle, according to the fund's

latest regulatory filing. The new fund - Navegar II LP - will

invest in middle-market, growth-oriented companies in the

country.

Navegar makes initial close of new fund at $87.1M
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A simmering diplomatic row with Japan is threatening

South Korea’s output of components that drive

smartphones and computer displays, which analysts say

could batter the global tech market and hike prices for

consumers.

JPN-SoKor trade spat threatens global tech market

Companies looking to attract investors must prove they can

be profitable soon, a panel of top venture capital players

heard at the Rise Conference in Hong Kong on Tuesday.

China start-ups need to prove their profitability

An age-old question has reared its head again: Why can't

China create a globally competitive investment bank in the

mould of Goldman Sachs Group Inc or Morgan Stanley? It's

not like the country hasn't tried.

How China can create its own Goldman Sachs

Indonesia’s listed energy company Medco Energi

Internasional is selling a 49 per cent stake in subsidiary

Medco Cahaya Geothermal to New York-listed Ormat

Geothermal Power for an undisclosed amount, according to

a stock exchange filing. Medco Energi owns 100 per cent of

MCG through its arm Medco Power Indonesia.

Medco Energi sells 49% stake in subsidiary

Singapore has cautioned wealth managers against

aggressively marketing their services or making other efforts

to woo clients to the city state by capitalising on rival Hong

Kong's political turmoil, people with knowledge of the

matter said.

SG cautions wealth managers on courting HK business

Total U.S. farm debt is on track to rise to $427 billion this

year, up from an inflation-adjusted $317 billion a decade

earlier and approaching levels seen in the 1980s farm crisis.

But now - after years of falling farm income and an

intensifying U.S.-China trade war - JPMorgan and other

Wall Street banks are heading for the exits.

Wall Street bailing on troubled U.S. farm sector

Colgate-Palmolive Co (CL.N) said on Thursday it would buy 

the skin care unit of France’s Laboratoires Filorga

Cosmétiques for 1.50 billion euros ($1.69 billion), as the

consumer goods company bolsters its personal care business.

Filorga’s anti-aging skin care products are sold in over 60

countries.

Colgate to buy skin care business of Filorga

Ford and Volkswagen plan to unveil a broader global

alliance on Friday that will focus on developing autonomous

technology and electric vehicles. Ford chief executive James

Hackett and Volkswagen chief executive Herbert Diess are

scheduled to hold a news conference Friday morning.

Ford, Volkswagen to broaden global alliance

Australian banks and retailers were thrown into chaos on

Thursday by a telecoms outage that knocked out electronic

payment systems and cash machines. The country's four

major banks said some of their transaction-handling

machines in stores were not working.

Australian banks, shops hit by telecom outage

TODAY’S TOP GLOBAL NEWS

Deutsche Bank to layoff 126 NY staff

Deutsche Bank AG plans to lay off 126 employees in New

York in the coming months, according to a filing the bank

made with New York state that was made public on

Thursday.

TODAY’S TOP ASIAN NEWS
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